
PCC Secretary's Report for APCM 

 

The PCC meetings for 2020-21 were massively overshadowed by the impact of Covid. It was inspiring to collaborate 

with the PCC members while they addressed the impact on our parish, while also managing the parish's affairs during a 

clerical vacancy. Throughout all the issues that arose, we tried to remain open to how God was working through us for 

his ministry and mission in Wootton. 

 

PCC Meetings Held  

March 24th 2020 by email 

Clarification of PCC employees' status during lockdown; approving 2019 finance report; addressing issue of tiled floor 

at St Mark's. 

PCC meetings were not held until June because of the first lockdown. The APCM was postponed until October. 

 

18th June on Zoom 

Matters discussed: reopening of St Edmund's for prayer; installing replacement heaters at St Edmund's; restarting 

skateboarding in the Barn following Covid guidelines. 

 

21st July 

Matters discussed: reopening churches for worship following Covid guidelines; adjusting rent for the Barn; suspending 

Explorers and Little Lions. 

 

22nd September  

Matters discussed: Ensuring tree safety in St Edmund's graveyard for our neighbours; adjusting rents during Covid 

restrictions; agreeing risk assessments to restart activities in our churches; managing Pastoral Care needs; addressing 

space issues in St Edmund's graveyard; clearing undergrowth in Briddlesford graveyard; removing carpet at rear of St 

Mark's and moving font to the west end; paying for a youth worker to lead the Explorer's group; starting the “Big Mac” 

talks in 2021; approving the Advent Study Group; refining worship planning; reinstating traditional form of Wednesday 

morning Eucharists at St Edmund's. 

 

17th November  
Agreeing Pastoral Care plan for parish; planning Christmas events under Covid restrictions; planning special Christmas 

printed edition of the “Bridge”; managing ongoing renovations at St Mark's. 

 

19th January 2021 on Zoom 

Commencing work on parish profile during clergy vacancy; early responses to Deanery Plan; responding to new 

safeguarding rules; planning for reopening churches after 3rd lockdown; clarifying the parish graveyard policy; 

installing new benches for the graveyard. 

 

16th March on Zoom 

Approving reopening of churches after lockdown; further responses to Deanery Plan; approving 2020 finance report; 

planning for quinquennial inspections for churches; addressing repayments for Bridge advertising;  


